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FIRST ONE CAMPAIGN A SUCCESS
Thanks to grassroots support, Valencia gathered $203,746 in scholarships for students who are
the first in their families to attend college. That total includes our dollar-for-dollar match through
a challenge grant; 100 percent of this money will go directly to students.
Top internal fundraisers were: Paula Pritchard, dean of nursing, Annmarie Coco Wise,
purchasing agent, Katie Shephard, speech professor, Brenda Jones, facilities specialist, David
Hosman, student life skills professor, Amanda Kern, graphics technology professor, Rob
McCaffrey, graphics technology professor, and Josh Murdock, instructional designer.
The top Valencia alumni teams were led by Michele Nichols (Generation One), Julie Bennett
(Gladiators in Wingtips) and Zia-ur-Rehman Ansari (Team Zia).
Foundation board members Rebecca York and Sue Foreman and foundation director emeritus
and alumnna Sarah Kelly helped the team surpass its goal.
The most productive internal teams were graphic design, nursing, purchasing and OIT. These
fearless internal philanthropy warriors were led by many, including Kristy Pennino and Ariane
Dicarlo.
Kudos to Jason Dodge and the Valencia Volunteers team for their commitment, enthusiasm and
heart.
The foundation thanks everyone for participating and for putting our students first.
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